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NOT:iilS 

Several members h.vc informed the editor that the :~rice of the 
American Ephemeris and 2-Jau tical ..tl.lmanac is $3. 2.5. This ~Jrice \las 
incorrectly given as $2.00 in our December issue. The editor 
apologizes for this error; the raise apparently occ~~d just after he 
obtained his personal copy. 

A fair number of readers have expressed approval of D.U. 
Rosebrugh 1 s :Jro:Josod. terms lumarian and :1lanetari.an. U e shall hence 
venture to use thom in th1s :)ublication. 

T.R. Hake, 1.5.53 l•layne Ave., York, Pa., wants to buy Volume I of 
T .ll. Vlebb 1 s Celestial Objects f.£!: Common Telesco"!)es a..nd also Vl.F. 
Denning's Telescopic Work for Starlight Evenings. An~ readers 
having these boo'-cs to sell or 1mow:ing \lrhere to obtain them are 
urged to contact Er. Hake. Perha::>s some of our colleagues in England 
could help him; both books are rather rare in this country. 

Our subscriber E.L. :-orsyth , whose Observatory ,,•ras described 
in our January issue, has received deserved recognition in an 
article 111ri tten by Professor J .Hugh Pruett. The arttcle was JJUb
lished in 1.g ne11TS)apers in '·Testern states, \ldth a total circulation 
of over 2,000,000. Mr. Forsythe is one of our best comet-observers; 
he was among the few 11rho vie11rod Comet l947n last December. 

Another of our members >·rho is very, very far from idle is 
Dr. J.C. Bartlett at Baltimore, Maryland. He contributes articles 
on the sun's doings to Popular Astronomy from time to time. The 
last one deals with colors in sunspots. 

We learn from Dr. C.F. Olivior's"Meteor Notes" that T. Scott 
of Nauvoo, Alabama, s~Jends more t.ime observing meteors than 
anyone else in the American Iv!eteor Society. 1·re congratulate Hr. 
Scott on his excellent record. 

Mr. Raymond Schmidt, Chloride, New Eexico, has authorized us 
to print the follo1rdng note: "I have a 12 . .5 - inch reflector, 
recently completed with mount, for sale a.t cost. Further informa
tion will be furnished to anyone interested." \'le urge anyone 
desiring to acquire a fairly large telescope to \lrrite ~Ir. Schmidt. 

Another observation of the January occultation of Mars by the 
moon, discussed in the March issue, has arrived since we last 
published. It 11ras made by C.L. :Brown in Spokane, Washington, and 
is communicated by H.D. Thomas. !:Ir. J3ro~>m employed a .5 - inch 
refractor at l)Ox; both the seeing and the transparancy 11!ere good. 
He saw no lunar limb band at the bright ljmb immersion. This 
negative observation is perhaps the best one relating to the band 
made at this occultation. l-l:r. :Brown timed contacts 1rd th a. high 
grade stop watch checked with \~VV only two minutes before the 
occultation.hHemob~ained, in U.T. on Janua~y 28, 1948: first 
contact at 4 16 ; ~d second contact at 4 16m55s; Pertinent ! 

geogra~t)hical data are: latitude 47°38'41 11 N., longitude 117°2.5 1 3 1~4.5\tl., 
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elevation 2270 feet. 

H.J. Carruthers at Portland, Oregon, also ooserved this 
January occultation out could conclude W)thing "because of a 
high wind that shook the telescope. 

A note on position angles given for occultations might oe 
pertinent here. These are measured from the north point of the 
moon's disc, around through east and up to 360 degrees. The north 
point will seldo~ coincide with either the north cusp or the north 
lunar geograT1hic pole. For example, at the Feoruary, 1948, occul
tation of iVIars the position angle of the south cu.sp of the moon 
was aoout 225°. The north and south points of the lunar disc can 
oe approximately determined oy watching the east-west drift in 
the telesco~Jic field of vie'\or. If necessary, stop the drive for 
a while. 

THE FEBRUARY OCCULTAT I OlJ OF EARS -- ----- --- - --
In our Earch issue we mentioned a lunar limo "band sometimes 

seen against ~lanets when they are cccul ted oy the moon. This "band 
has "been regarded as "both a contrast-caused. illusion 2.nd a lunar 
atmospheric effect and is important in our studies under either 
hy})othesis. The occultation of Jviars on Feoruary 23 (civil time 
date) was visible over much of the United States and Canacla. 
\'le again requested reports. The res-oonse was excellent, and '\ore 
tha.nk all 1rrho assisted us. 

D. I•ionger, R. iViaag, g, Rosen1<otter, G. Brown, and. C.P. 
Richarl.s had totally cloud~r sldes. Idss .h. I. Hoth had_ s 1d.es too 
cloudy to allow useful vie'\ors. There 111as only a tanta.lizing 11 nea!E:• 
miss 11 ins teP.d of an occul tatj on for · W. rullen at StP.te College, 
Penna., lT .J. Schell at Beaver F2.lls, Penna., E.A. Sill at Mama
roneck, New York, F .rv;, Garland at Pi ttsourgh,Penna., and T. 
Connors at Cicero, Illinoj s. Istimated minimum dista.nces oet'\oreen 
the limos of the moon and 11:ars at closest a:r:mroach are 27 11 at 
Sta.te College, 1411 at :Seaver Falls, 27 11 at Iv:amaroneck, and 1 1 

at Pi ttsourgh. 1;le now list some :pertinent information aoout the 
more successful ooservers. 

No. Station Ooservers Telescope 

1 Camoridge, Iviass. J.}. Do'\ol 9-inch refractor 
2 Youngsto,lln, Ohio Hartenstein 6-inch reflector 

Grandrwntagne 
McCennell 

3 Chicago, Illinois H.N.Johnson 6-inch refractor 
C. Gastc·, er 

4· Schenuctad;v-, N.Y. 1\: Listc,h 6-inch rc:!:'lector 
5 Helena, jv;ontana T. LT. Ivientrum 4-inch reflector 
6 Kenmore, 1!. y. R. Lissert 6-inch reflector 

c. Stoc'<man 
7 Montreal, Q,ueoec F.P. Morgan 6-inch refractor 

D. Garneau 4-inch refractor 
8 vrateroury' Conn. D.Vl. Roseorugh 6--inch reflector 
9 Kimoerley, 3.C. E.K. 1iihi te 7-inch reflector 
10 For,,rich, 1\T V 

..:..11. J... Pe.ul 6-inch refractor 

At 2 a.nd 8 there 111as the rare event of a partial occul te.ti on 
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of a planet. I-'iars was about one-half occulted at Youngstovm and 
about three-fourths at \'Iaterbury. If the slm·r tangentia,l passage 
had been along the bright limb of the moon, there vrould have 
be'en an excellent opportunity for a ~Jrolonged vi e'II1J of the curious 
lunar limo band. Unhappily, Nars 1:ras visible in contact with the 
dark limo only at those stations. The s2,me is true '!?:f 1; w:Q.ore l'~ars 
disappeared. The observers at 1, 2, a_nd 8 hence saw the dark limo 
of the moon ;1rojected against the planet as a sharlJ and black band. 
They sa'l-r nothing additional imlJUtable to either lunar atmosDhere 
or contrast. Conditions for observing '1-Jere rather :Joor at Cambridge, 
fairly good at \'lateroury, and excellent at Youngsto'l-rn; a drawing 
by Dow reveals Iviare Sirenum, and RoselJrugh spe~ks of the north cap. 

At 3, 4, 6, and 10 imm0rshn occurred at the dar1{ limo; 
omersion was very close to the south cusp. Position angles 
comDuted by G.:5. Blair e,nd data given upon pg. 403 of the 1948 
A. E.N" .A. suggest that emersion 'l-Ias one to three degrees on the 
dar1{ limo side of the cusp. Liston and Gasteyer (1•Jho observed 
emersion, Johnson taking immersion) opine that it wa,s on the 
bright limo instead. iVi th the moon only about 16 hours from full, 
the exact location of the cus:9 may have been difficult to estimate. 
No bands ~.nrere visible at either immersion or emers) on to Paul, 
conditions being fair, nor to Johnson and Gasteyer, conditions 
being adverse. Johnson thinks that a limo band as conspicuous 
as the one which he sa:w against Jup:iter on the afternoon of April 
30, 1944, 1:rould have been seen. Johnson's view of ~'iars on February 
23 was later good enough to reveal Propontis, Eaden, the north cap, 
and a fm1l other features. Lissert saw ~iars 11rell :enough that rough 
sketches by him show Sirenum, Pro:Jontis, and the north cap. 
During part of the dark limb immersion a bright band bordered the 
olack limb for Eissert; it was evidently due to contrast between 
the limo and the bright Iviartian deserts. Near the end of the 
emersion a clark band vras a:pparently ~0resent out turned out to be 
Fro:Jontis-Eades. Cond.itions for Liston 1:rere very favorr::.ble; both 
seeing and tr~ns~arency were just about Derfect. He reports: 
"Just after the •Jlanet ca~e from oehi nd the moon, the upper half 
of the ]Jlanet ap)es.red hazy .?nd sl:lghtl~r dar1{er for al"l0ut five 
seconds; when the tv:o sem:.r8,ted, this condition disa·opeared. I 
,,rouldn 1 t CB.ll it alJand,.lJut someth:ing,•ras there." A~--im:Jerfect 
view of Fro·,Jontis-~~ades? Or a c')ntre.st-effect? 

For 5,7, P.nd 9 immersion i•re.s <:'.t the dc>,rk limo; emersion, 
at the bright limb and '1-rell away from tho cus·J. 1-Ientrum and 1.'1hi te 
could not observe imoersj on, and I1iorgan then sc:tv.r nothing. At 
emersion Garnea.u e.nd Eorga.n saw the d:i sc of Mars anDe,rently 
·,Jrojected UlJOn the moon and outlined by a bright blue lJ2.nd. i'his 
effect is wesumaoly o:otical; similar apnearances have been 
observed at occultPtions of c.Tovian satellites by their primar?. 
i<entrum saw nothing; he reports the,t his sme.ll reflector has not 
revealed mar'dngs on Ma.rs. \'lhi te 1 s re<'Jort deserves discussion in 
some detai 1. 

ne observed just at sunset, 1~rith the bodies only five degrees 
high. lviars exhioit(;d a north caD but no other mar'dn€~s. b. definite· 
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dar1<: band 2.cl.jacent to the bright limo of the moon 1~ras seen 
against Iv;ars. This band was darkest at the moon 1 s limo and gre11r 
fa~inter to\•rards its outer edge, which 111as very diffuse. The 
width \1ras aoou t t1tro seconds of ere. 1he color of tho band vras 
olue-olac'( to gray; ;Jerha.:,os the blue 11Tas clue to the bright sky. 
The band WA.s Dresumaoly darker than all maria on Jviars. It we.s . -----
seen as soon as the emerging N'~.rs ~;ras noted, and it :1rooaoly 
vanished a.t the monent of fourth contact. The "band_ remained 
sta.tionary relative to the limo of the moon throushout j ts 
period of visioi1i ty. These wuious ayJpearances accord fairl;v 
well \-ri th past observat:i orl3 of the "band. 

If l'lh:itels oa.nd is to oe a lunar atmospheric effect, it is 
necess<:>.ry to sunose that llcorgEJ.n, GarneR.u, and Jvientrum f8iled to 
observe the feature. That in 'Jerhaps edmissi"ble; for Vlhite is a 
veteran planetary observer, and in recent months his telescope 
has exhibited. such delicate Saturnia.n fea.tures a.s Enc1co 1 s 
Division and Cassini 's in fromt of the ball. \·le must also here 
suppose that the lunar <'.tmos-.)heric effect 1tra.s lacking ( at least. 
unnoted) very near the south cusp and on the dark limo. It has 
been regularl~r invisible at the da.rk limo in the )ast. Is it 
due to absorbing lunar va)ors or d_ust raised a feV~r miles eoove 
the surface only V~rhen tha.t surface is hot enough? 

\'las the o<md due to contra.st? Com-Juta.tions 'oased on the 
distances of Jviars a.nd tho moon from the sun on Feoruar:r 23 a.nd 
on their avera.ge aloedoes ma'ze the moon about 4/J as "bright as 
the planet. Could this small amount of contrast 1roduce a spur
ious band? Perhaps n-Jt, though some enter,Jrj_ sing reader might 
approach thj s fundamental :problem ex;Jerimcntally. Rose"brugh 
reports that Mars \1/a.s dimmer than the moon; even the north 
ca:) 1rras dimmer and pinker than tha moon to him. Re 
compares the two objects to a. stack of fnesh yellow ha~r stand
inE, in snow, though lliars was :pinC::er than ha;;r. \'lhi t e remn.rks on 
a )ronounceidifference in colors: Jviars red-ora.nge 2.ncl the moon 
pale yello\1!, He and Johnson f8iled_ to notice ~~rhich disc was 
brighter; the two presumably differed little. There is good 
ooservatj one.l evidence 8.oove that the difference in brightness 
near the south cusp of the moon did n0t cause a contrast-band. 
To blame \'[hi te Is band upon contrast, V~Te must su:o"Jose the effect 
somehow lacking for all other observers. 

\'fe conclude 11ri th available exact timings, converted to U. T. 
on February 24, 1943: 

Observer St8.ti on 
fir~t 

Contact 

Kimoerlcy,B.C. 

C. Stockman Kenmore ,lT. Y. 

Second 
ContP.ct 

:r:.r;: Johnson Chicago, Ill. 0 J4 48 0 35 41 

C. Gasteyer Chicago, Ill. 

-- 4 -

Third_ 
ContCJct 

0 59 38 

Fourth 
Contact 

l 9 23 

l 0 24 



Stockman and ?:issert 1'rorkeo t0gether. Johnson and GastGyer R"t 
the Dni vcrs:i ty of Ch~ ca:eo Obs crvP t or~r Pm•Jl eyed ~:Tav;o"J. (Ybs erv.J"tory 
time signals, a R:1.efler eleele, a chronr-'grc:.JJh, PnCc ~o.n o1ectrical 
circuit key. Gasteyer Hc1m:its that his third contact is late, and 
the same is probab]y true of St':lc,:em!C1.n in v:ievr 0f tne seme in
equality of erJersion-eno. immers ion-intenr2"ls. 

OBSERVING THE PLANET V3HUS 
by ]v;,:B .:E. Eeath 

It is certainl:r vory much easier to observe Venus th<:m it 
is to observe the elusive and fugitive Jviercury. To be~Jn vrith, 
Venus is ahrays by far tho brighter of the two, and also :it 
is generally at a greater ap)arent distance from the sun. 
In consequence it can be foll01Hed telecco~JiCP.ll;<r all aro'~nd 
its orbit, even with quite small apertures. rrobably the phases 
of this be<mtiful :_Jlanet <'(J~Jeal r;lost to the amateur who is just 
cornrnenc]ng his observing career, and these hG can follcw from 
the little round siJver disc at su_'Jcrior conjunction, through the 
gib'oous pha.se to half :Jhase (dichotnm;r), 2.nd thence through tho 
phaso of greatost brilliancy to :inferior conjunction. J."l thou€ch 
in the last-nruned ~Josi tion we see less of the illuainated surface 
of Venus than at any other time, tho sirht ·Jf the huge, but 
eYceedingly tbin hair-li'{e silver crescent, generally cxtonojng 
a little beyond the semicircJ.-e, on the deen blue CJf a summer 
sky is nne not soon to be forgot, Even 1r'i th P. J-inch !'l:oerture 
it is so visible, 11rheree,s the crescent of Mercury at infcri·or 
conjunction is quite invisible even in lP.rge telosCOlJOS - a.t 
least the writer has never seen it with R~ertures up to 10 1/4 
inche:s. 

A word as to why the horns extend slightly beyond the semli
ci.rcle may not be out of ·olace. ':!e see it so for t'HO reasons. Firstl;r, 
and probably mostly, by refraction of the sun 1s li~ht by tho 
atmosphere of Venus ( vre 'rno1rr it he.s a very consi dorable one ) , 
and secondly, from the fFct the.t the Sun, as seen frCJm Venus is 
not a point-source of light but ~resents a disc a little more 
than one-third as large asein a.s :it dCJPs t•J us. As tho orbit of 
Venus is almost circular it ncccssaril:r f:Jllows that the ap~)arent 
distence of the :Jlanet from tJ: ... e Sun at grc:c>tost elonga.tions can 
only vary betwE>'n srn211 1 ir.'!i ts - vary di fferon t from the case of 
Mercury. Indeed it can be shr:v.·n matncmatice.ll;r that the eccentri-
ci. ty of the Earth Is oroi t is th;_; mr:re )otcm t factor in the deter
mination of the 2J;;ou.nt of the elon;.:aU:ms, which, even then, only 

0 0 -
vary from about 45 2~ 1 to 47 lJ 1 and tha.t the stellar magnitude 
of t:b..e ~Jlanet in those posit j ons only var:i es betwDcm minus J. 93 
and minus 4. 03. 'lnus for the observer the bcs t a.tJlOari t:i .ons of 
Venus occur 1rrhen the eclirlt.ic mal::es a large ansle w:i th the horizon, 
th2.t is v••hen Venus i.s an evening star in spring and o:~rl? summer 
or a m,Jrning star in autumn or erc,rl;v winter, in the tom~::H:.'rc:te 

zone 'Jf the northern hcmesphere. Such conditi.ons occur during 
the ~rPsent year. 
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r:ever attcm}_Jt t::> observe Venus on a re"l.lly dar'<: sk;r or t::>o 
ncar the hori~on 1 fer if you do, the intense glar<J of the j_)lanct 
will cya~gcrate every im~erfcction of your telesco~e and lack 
of homcgenei ty 'n 0ur at;::os)here. '.:i th 8n equaJ;orial it is 
easily found, e>ren ?.t hish nooh 1 but th::>se havjng altezimuth 
mountings should_ observe it e.s soon as it bccorws visible to the 
naked eye in the hrilight • or even a little before sunset or after 
sunrise. 

The markinE, most easily observed on Venus is generally tho 
terminator shading. This bei;:;ins to show itself 1t'hen the planet 
is a.bout three-quarters illuminated, but is most j)rominent from 
a little before dichotom/ to grea.test brillianc~r when an evening 
star, and vice versa when a m0rning star. The existence ':Jf this 
shading is more readily seen w!l.en thin cloud ;:>asses over the 
planet, the brighter limb being e.hrays the h.st to disaupear. 
At the same time brilliant \lrhite :·x;tches, rhalling the limb, 
are seen frequentl;y at one or both of the cusps, somettmes 
bordered by fairly dark "collars". Occaisionally also a blunt
ing of one of the CUSiJS, generally the South one, may be observed, 
particulary ne~.r dichotomy. 

In additjon we may often see very faint nuances of shade 
consisting of very slightly brighter or obscurer patches or 
strea.>:s, but seldom 1rrtth sufficient distinctness to be sure of 
the fact or to transfer them to e. drawing. These are, in the 
t.orriter's opinion, P.monf;st the most difficult of all ulqnetary 
mar'dngs. They remjnd me of VirE;il's "aut videt, aut v:ldisse 
puta.t." 11henllver reasonably well susc:>ected they should be recorded, 
as their possible confirmation by another observer is of consider
able weight. 

Determinat~on of the exact date of dichotomy is best 
perf0rmed by noting the dat8s when the ter~inator is last or 
first seen very sliE;htly convex, and also when jt is first or 
last seem vcr~r slightly conc[wc, as tree case mP.y be, and taking 
the mean date. This should. ahre:rs oe done because, for a few days, 
thc termina.tor 1Hill ap"lt'CJ.r quite straight, the cusps equally 
)ointed, even \lrith high ;:mgnificntions. To the vrdter the first 
signs of convexity or concavity sometimes e::opear at the cusps, 
a very slight rc.mndness giving -place to a very slight acuteness, 
or vice versa. 

The maximum brilli2.ncy of the planet occurs ,,,hen it is a little 
over one quarter illumine.ted, the corres')onding stellar mngni--
tud.es of the 1lanet at this time, com)uted from :•:ueller 1s formula, 
varJing betvreen minus 4.38 gnd_ rrdnus 4.H), according to the posi
tions of the 2arth and Venus in their orbits. The planet is then 
so brilliant that it casts a distinct shadow of the observer 
on a white-washed wall or on frosty grass, and its elongc:J.t:i on 
from the Sun being then about 40 degrees • may be readil~r seen 
1d th the naked eye in full sunshine 'Jrovided one ki' o1rrs exactly 
1r;here to look. Occ.· sionally conjunctions with the crc·sccnt or 
decrescent moon ma.terially B.ssist j n its detection as an i.n+.nn~<; 
\f.Thite point. VJl.eu obsorvine; d11rin,a; ti~;.y)-j,r:)•t, nJu·:n;:- th0 t-.hin 
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crescent phase, tho observer may frequently get the impression 
the,t the horns of the crescent contain within them something 
"''hich is slightly darlcer than the outside sky. Various exylanations 
of this, from optical illusion due to contrast, and from projection 
the , sun's outer corona have been adv~mced .. If the first of 
these is correct we ought to see a similar darkening on the 
sky outside the limo, and in the '-'Triter's e:imer:ience this is not 
ahrays the case. In order to see it to the best advantage a very 
small diaphragm should be placed over the usual eye-yiece diaphragm. 
This is best made of a disc of thin black 9ard having a fine 
hole burned centre.lly in it with e. red hot needle. :By making the 
hole only just a little larger than :is necessary to see the 1.'rhole 
of thecrescent, the extraneous sky light is almost completely 
cut out. 

The regular observer is amDly repaid for his trouble oy the 
diverse but alws.ys beautiful aDpearanCO Of the nJanet aS it speeds 
on its ceal;leless round of the Sun, a.nd may find many less profit
able ways of suending. his time th<Jn oy elevation of a daj ly half 
hour to. 111ratching Venus, even with a small telesco:~Je. 

POSTSCRTPT BY EDI~O~ 

Mr. Heath has long been one of tho most active observers 
in the British Astronomical Association, :'Jerhaps especiB.lly cf 
Iviercury and Venus. He would oe glad to hear from readers interesed 
tn Venus. His address is 11 Uranian, :E'irleigh Road, Kingsteignton, 
South Devon, 3ngland. 

Venus 111ill oe excellentl.v nlacod in the even:ing s'<y during 
the next two months .:md in the morning s'<y during much of the 
latter half of the year. There will not oe another equally 
favorable year for its study until 1956. 

It may oe worth1•'hile to remCJ.r::C th?.t 5.N. Russell conclud.ed 
the.t the prolongation of the horns of the crscentjc Venus 1.'ras 
caused not oy the -refraction of sunlj ght b'!lt by its cliffuso 
reflection ( k). j., 9 ; 284, 1S99). 



A very pleasing number of observational re:90rts have arrived 
during the last month, and some of the 1.<rork being drme b~r n.embers of 
A.L.:?.O. is of exc:ellen_t quality. Ue re~ret that lPc1< ;f spar..;e :>.gpin 
precludes a thor::mE:,h ciiscussi0r.. lie thank 2"11 contri}mtors and ask 
their :indulgence for possihle failure to describe theii' ':lbservations 
here. 

Although Iviars ~~Till be rather remote during April, 1.<re sU!Jply a. brief 
ephemeris of physical data for those wishing to foll0w it. Again D is 
apparent angular dieMeter; D ~. areocentric latitude of the earth, 
positive when north; 0,· ?Teocentric longitude of the sun; C.H., central 
meridian of longitude. The l-'Iartian season will corres)ond to our June, 
and the summer solstice of the northern hemi s·1)1ere 1,,,ill fall upon April 
26. ~antity C.IV:. increases at tH_e rate of 14.6 degrees per hour. Data 
are given for 7 P.L, E.S.T. ( 0 nn next date, U.T. ) 

Date !) D~ G c .14. 
A')ril 5. 1948 10~'5 +17?1 81° 120° 
ADril 10 10.0 17.5 i33 74 
April 15 9.6 17.9 85 27 
April 20 9.2 18.3 37 j4o 
April 25 8.9 18.8 90 2?4 
April 30 3.5 19.3 92 247 
~Iay 5 8.2 19.? 94 199 

Different obs~rvers agree th~:>.t the no:r-th cap continued t':l shrimk 
between late February.ano_ late ~iareh. E.E. Ha:re mePs1ired its dianeter 
to be 20 degrees on drt=nvings obtained near the micidle ·::>f March. This 
cap is prababl:r still ver:,r ori lli ant rnd henc.e still a snot·r-can, 
though its precise e.~·neara!1ce grov.rs more difficult t':l judge in JY'lor 
conditions as :·Jiard recedes. A southern <vJlR.r ~a:o has 'te<,n l~em:-lr'.(:ed 
by R. fviissert, E.iL rl<'.re, n.lc .• Johr.s0n, L O:erstenberger, T Cragg, 
D. V.J. Rcsebrugh, H. D. Thor:1as, and H. H. H!J..as ... ·Tl:l~se r,bservers agree 
rather \l!ell that the ;south cap j s stDl usually smaller End dimmer than 
the narth cap and tbat it is stHl extremel.~r VPTiPJ.Jli:l. In other words, 
the south caiJ is· a cloud- or mist-ca-v:J, wjth ~he 1/ldi).ter solstice of its 
herni SlJhere less tha.n a Marti an month a.wa;r. Sey~r~;tl pers :ms have corr.men
ted upon the diffusen8Ss of the srm.th C'l.p, Hl:).?..s scim~ti;nes noting that 
its size is vor~r difficult tu judge. Ge:cstei1]Jerg·er 1 s · o·oservations 
( commu.nica t::d by E. Ffannensc:'lmi dt ) \•ri th an Q-inch refractor s<Je
cifically state a lack of s}w.r·J ecir;es. The riorth caiJ, on thu C\mtrary, 
is bounded oy a sufficiently definite 1Jo1ar band, yJerha')s nar-rt~ndng 
and lightening "'i th the aC',vaEcing season · H.~; .. Johns;n ;n Mar~h 2C 
found the two uolar caps not di.ame-'.:;ri cally ')-JDosite, sugg;esting that 
the southern clouds are sometimes not centered c:n the :Jole. 

Reported color oos·ervati ems are- ~:ti 11 some\vhat scarce. Ooservers 
agree on 1.<1hi te in the JlOlRr caps,- thQU§h Gerstenberger 1ori th an 8-inch 
refractor sus~·Jected some yellmir· also 0ri February 2. 3J, Ffe.nnenschmidt 
11ri th a 2-jnch refractor iri early February. thought Syrtic Iv:ajor and 
the north uolar band gra.yish-brov•n. E.J. Reese with his 6-inch reflector 
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saw Acida.lium more blue and less brown on March 13 and 14 than a month 
before. Haas 111ri th his 6-inch reflector from late February to late r'~erch 
usually called the southern maria gray, the north :_oolar band brownish
gray, and the three :Jrominent nortnern features (.b.cidalium, the Proponti :i, 
and the enlarged Casius) bluish gray. 

The forks of Aryn look single to most observers, certainly being 
harder to se:r,>arate than in past years 11>rhen Mars was at tho same distanci1. 
Cragg, however, saw Aryn double 11 posi ti vely 111i thout questi•Jn 11 in one 
good view. Eare has observed a faint Solis Lacus on several dates. 
Syrtis Najar is darker near its north ti lJ than elsewhere. \/hen :seen 
best, Sabaeus is thin and black. Reese i~ l•iarch observed a brilliant 
11 filament 11 bet11reen the north base of .A.ci dalium and the polar band. 

Transient bright areas, presumably J'.lartian cl0uds, have been. 
drawn near the edges of the disc by Hare, Cragg, 1'/hi te, and Haas. Some 
of them are visible even nea.r the c.r'tl. r;;:issert on February 2.5 11rr0te of 
viewing a cloud over lJilosyrtis rm the sumrise terminat0r and of some
times we.tching it almost to the C.M. This clrmcl, if persistent enough, 
may ha.ndily ex:_olain the faintness of Nilosyrt:i s canal at thi q annari tion. 

Cragg on February 7. l'1P.de t'.n -u.nusuo.l observation: he se.vr a large number of 
white S)Ots r.ll over .:i;don, .Jden, "'.nd ..-~ra"biP. on the afternoon half of the 
disc ..• blue filter showed ther.: nquite well 11 • In this connection, it is 
Gf :i.nterest tn<::.t Leese in Larch noticed 11 a nu;::"ber of r::inute 1i;hi te s:;Jots 
~·.round the north tiJ of 5~irtis LaJor. 

Dozens of canals have been dra.\ftrn~ many of them by t11ro, .three, and 
occasionally even m0re, observers. Among the easier on$are Cerberus, 
Hades, 1Jilokeras, and :0Jepenthes. \'le have not thought it necessary to 
waste time arguing in this ::>eri o dical that the canals exist ( as band
like markings, n0t necessarily as artificial 11-raterways). Fe\>T or no 
serious students of l~ars equiy.roed 1.o1i th adequate telesco:_oes have failed 
to record them, and originals of photograuhs have shown tb.em unmis
takably. 'l'heir precise aspect. L0wellian or Antoniadian, is a.nother story. 
E.E. Eare as of February 17 had at least partially resolved at least 
four of them into component se:parate markings; the four vTere Erebus, 
Hades, Styx and Gehon. Yet Eare also corn.mented: 11!viany of them are 
striking in unjformity Rnd ap:_oarent continuity, 0ften being ~;ree of 
accompanying mur1dness in the deserts through which they run .• 

\'le turn now to Saturn and shall fj rst concern rmrselves vii th 
recent estimates of the width of the Ring C ::>rojectian at the C.M. 
Here the width of Cassini 1 s at the ansae \>rill be the unit. E.K. lihite 
with an excellent view in his 7-inch reflector on ~arch 6 obtained 1.0 
or 1.1, VI. Chandler confirming this value. R. lViissert obtained about 
0 . .5 in February 1.-Tith a 6-inch reflector. H.!VI. l!ohnson·with the 
Drake Observatory 8-inch refractor and eYcellent seeing on- March 20 got 
some"rhat more than l.O. E.J. Reese in a good view on Narch 13 obtained 
1.2. E.E. Hare 0n Karch 19 1.orrote of finding l.O to 1.2.5. Haa.s obtained 
an aver2.ge of 0. 9 from. four estimates between February .28 and !Vlarch 16. 
D. !Vionger with the Kansas University 6-inch refractor estimated 0.7 
on :rv:arch 17 and 0. 8 on Jv:arch 20. It appears certaj n that. the Ring C 
JJrojection is observed 11rider no"' than in Se:_')tember - Dece:mber, 1947. This 
result may be due to the ')resent south11rard clis:placement of the shado1.-1s 
of B and C. In this connectirm, it may be significant that 11 hj te and Ha~.s 
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have recently thought the projection very dark. Reese, Johnson, Missert, 
lihite, and Chandler agree that Ring C at the ansae extends 0.4 or 0.5 
of the way from the inner edge of hing B to the globe. l1:issert in a 
good view on February 5 found C narrower at the left ansa than at the 
risht (simply inverted view). Reese finds C to be bluish gray off the 
ball and reddish bro~m in its :Jrr)jection. Haas cornatibly sees the 
projection as 11 rich de,r'-c br:nmish red11 "'hen the vie\1! is best. Bec~mse 
the longer light-\lraves are more successful in i)enetrating the Crape Iting? 

Some February Saturn ian shadows 0bservati :ms b,v 2J, K. \'lhi te arrived 
too late fr;r i nclusicm \ITi th oth2rs in the Earch issue. ':ie 0u tline them 
here. The shadow of the ball \ITas visibl8 but difficult in pnt)r seeing 
on ?ebruary 5. On February ll and 12 (onnosi ti on 'Jn Fobru?,r;r 9) D·00r 
seeing i)ermitted a view of a thin black line on e~ch limb. That 0n the 
east limb, \lrhere true shad0w existed, ,,,Ps the wider. On february 19 this 
east limb shad0111 ,,,as ec-tsy. The shado\IJ of the rings was 11 very nR,rrow11 •"'n 
February 5. For February ll lihite noted: 11 The dng's shadow is a 
very thin gray line, difficult t<J see even in moments of seeing s." 
On Februe.ry 19 and l?,ter tho ring's sh8,d'l,,r 1.<ras qu~ te invisible. \That 
puzzles the editor is that this shadovr thenretically vanished nn 
February 7. Hare suggests that 1,rhat Vihi te o'bserved_ on Febru2.ry 11 
was the shadow of a dus'-c;r ring exterior to Ring A; such a ring 1 s 
shadow would be -!resent only fnr some days after February 7, he I)Jints 
out. Such an outer ring h8.s been re[)nrted at times in the ~Jast and is 
even said to have veen photogra-Jhed. 

The doubled South Equatorial Belt nf Saturn re"lejns .)rnminent, and 
the South Fola,r Belt is also easy now. Vie\lrs by \'ihite, Reese, Johnson, 
and Haas indicate that it is now darker and strnnger than normal in 
recent years. Other belts are difficult. An Equatorial 3and in the 
bright Equatorial Zone has been observrd by Cragg, Eare, and Haas. 
Cragg sees it as very thin- a mere line. The Horth Temper~.tc 3el t is 
certainly more difficult than before op11osi tion. Eare and Ha2.s are 
only occasionally sure of it, and 2.n inde-nendent 11 discovery 11 by 6ave and. 
Cragg with the Griffith Planetar~ur.J 12-inch refractor on i:arch ll is 
hence very welcome. b. South Tempera.te Belt ab:m t midway b8twcen the 
S.E.B.s and the S.P.E. was recorded by Hare on harch 12, lJ, 17, and 15, 
He sa\lr perhaps the same belt closer tc) the S. E.:~. s on I<arch l. Several 
observers continue to note delicate d.eth.il ~1.l:;ng the n)rth edge of thu 
S.E.B. 

Some more Saturnian chit-chat: r:any members Jf A.L.P.O. have 
observed the Third Division, a concentric shading ncar the inner edge 
of Ring B. In a lovely vieu 1•Ti th a 12-:inch rcfract0r -Ji1 January 12, 
T. Cragg and T.R. Cave split this shading int; tvr; thjn strea'.?::s. 
Confirme.tion is desirable. 1:ihite tells us thPt his friend, '.1. Chandler, 
stated \lrith:mt fore'<nowledge that ~nc'>::e 1 s Divisi'":n lies lUtsidc the 
r.Jidclle of Ring A. Other observers he>.vc made this sa1'1c estir.Jate. ~Je<'lr 
the !'1iddle of March, llhi te and Haas both thought the EcmatoriPl Z0ne 
brighter than Ring 3, which i~)ressed Haas as abnormally dir.1. Confir
mat.ion or refute.ti'Jn by other observers is needed. Cr<'lgg's drawings 
shnw 2 small white South Polar 0n.-r. 

Jupiter is now rts well :plr:t.aed ir1 the r>ornin,::; s'<;r ''G 1t ~tri.ll 1;() 

th1 s ~rear. :rteese ohserved the li.ed Spot · -ollow Gn ;-:').rch 13: ,,ride d_ar'< 0 
columns marked its ends. He found these longitudes (II): Drec. end 21S . 

0 0 
center 22e, and fol. end 239 . 
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Drawings of Venus have "been ma>de in recent weeks "by Reese, 
Cragg, Cave, White and Haas. These o"bservers agree on the "bright 
north and south cusp-caps and find markings along the terminator 
vague and difficult. A drawing "by Reese on March 14 may "be compared 
with one "by Haa.s four hours later. The two agree a "bout some features: 
"both de~icted two circular whitish spots near the terminator, and 
"both made the north cusp-band the darkest ooject on the disc. They 
also "both drew the limo "btight and "bordered "by a segmented dark "band, 
perhaps a contrast effect. 
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